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The readings this week:
◦ 2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16 ◦ Luke 1:47-55
◦ Romans 16:25-27 ◦ Luke 1:26-38
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

Life Beyond the Usual
Imagine you wake to a bright light and this
pronouncement: “We now interrupt your regularly
scheduled life for a message from God. You, favored
one, are about to be shaken up, turned inside out,
never to be the same. Your world is about to turn.”
What would you do? Rub your eyes and wonder what
kind of dream you just had? Chalk it up to
paranormal activity? Hope the UFOs weren’t really
landing? Or might you just possibly fall to your
knees in wonder, awe, and considerable fear in the
presence of the Divine. Could this be a glimpse of
life beyond the usual?
“Oh, sure,” you might be snickering. “God doesn’t
work like that in real life. Get a grip!” Can you really
be so sure? In our gospel reading from Luke, the
angel reminds a young teenage girl from a dirtwater
town that nothing is truly out of the realm of
imagination or possibility when God’s in the mix.
Why is it that we 21st century folk have such a hard
time conceiving of a God who works in powerful,
mysterious, and yes, even miraculous ways?
Rationalism attempts to tame God within the limits of
the logical, thinking intellect and to consign God to a
pale construct of the irrational mind–to explain away
any mystery and wonder. Too often the world views
ecstatic and emotional faith with suspicion and more
than a little discomfort. It dismisses faith in a Divine
Creator as irrelevant and impossible, a touch naive.
Consider the poet Robert Lowell’s withering
observation of the Divine in the sonnet, “Watchmaker
God:”
There’s a pale romance to the watchmaker God
Of Descartes and Paley; He drafted and installed
us in the Apparatus. He loved to tinker;
but having perfected what he had to do,
stood off shrouded in his loneliness.
The world as we know it spins on in the cosmos, and
if God is even really out there somewhere, divine
involvement ceased before the closing of the

scriptural canon. O.K., enough gloom and doom. I’m
going to assume that if you’re reading this you
believe in a God who is active in our world, whose
reign broke into our lives with the lusty cry of an
infant born in humble circumstances. If you don’t
quite believe, then I trust a strong measure of hope is
pushing back the dank creep of reason. We stand
again at the fourth Sunday of Advent to hear the
words of the young Mary in the Magnificat and to
recount the story of the angel’s visit to her and her
subsequent participation in the divine plan.
The question is what are we going to do with it, with
this day and with this story? Is it simply going to be a
nice, tame story on the way to Christmas joy, or is it
going to be an incarnational moment for the
worshiping community? What does the gathered
community need to hear and embody from this story
to back into the rough and tumble world in which we
live?
Our greatest challenge this week (well, really every
week) is to open the windows of our hearts and minds
to the wonder and awe, to the real presence of God
among us. We must see, hear, taste, and experience
that the Lord God is active, present, and leaving the
building with us. How truly we need to hear that we,
like Mary and because of that precious baby’s birth,
are favored by God, beloved of God, and part of
God’s plan for redeeming the world. When we think
of Mary’s story as related to our own journey as
disciples, how God might be working in, with, and
through us, then life as
we know it suddenly
becomes something
entirely different. Divine
interruption, the advent
of the turning of the
world, and life beyond
the usual all become
very real indeed. Now
that is some very good
news.
~ Sharron R Blezard,
Stewardship of Life

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: 2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16
Why do you think this story is a part of the lectionary
readings for the fourth Sunday of Advent? How do you
think David felt when God made this covenant (promise)
with him? How would you feel? What are some
promises that you make to people? What are some
promises that people make to you? Is it easy or hard to
keep promises we make? Why? Was the promise made in
these verse kept? How? Lesson Plans that Work
____Psalm Reading: Luke 1:47-55
What did Mary say her relationship to God was? What
would future people say about her? Who had done great
things? Whose name is holy? Who is being praised here:
God or Mary? Who is a humble servant? Who does the
verse say should be exalted? How would you explain the
contrast in 1:50-53 between the rich and powerful
compared to the poor and lowly? Try to put yourself in
Mary’s place – would you have reacted the same? Bible
Study Lessons.com

Praying Toward Sunday
O God,
you broke down the barriers when you crept in beside
us.
In Jesus, your hands touched all, and touched us.
You opened our eyes
to see how the hands of the rich were empty,
and the hearts of the poor were full.
You took the widow’s mite and the child’s loaves
and used them to show us the Kingdom.
Here in the company of the neighbor whom we know
and the stranger in our midst,
and the self from whom we turn,
we ask to love as Jesus loved.
Make this the place and time, good Lord,
when heaven and earth become one,
and we in word and flesh
know ourselves beloved. Amen.
~ Old South Church, Boston

Let every heart prepare him room...
~ Isaac Watts, "Joy to the World"

Here's the very heart of it: ...that your Son at His
coming, may find in us a mansion prepared for himself.
This phrase comes from the collect for the 4th Sunday
in Advent in The American Book of Common Prayer,
which in turn comes from the 8th century Gelasian
Sacramentary. Your heart is the womb, the inn, the
resting place for the Christ. In his Father's house are
many mansions, (John 14:2) where he will go to
prepare for you, because your heart is already a
mansion prepared for Christ to dwell.
Mary, after a few questions, says yes to this indwelling.
Once the urgency is perceived, how can anything else
be more important? Mary! Answer quickly!. But it is
not only Mary who must respond to the angel's Ave.
You and I are asked to conceive the Christ within us.
The soul is the dwelling place, the secret, hidden room,
because "the kingdom of God is within you" (Lk 17:21)
and "You are the temple of God" (2 Cor. 6:16).
And so, "Answer with a
word, receive the word of
God. Speak your own
word, conceive the divine
word. Breathe a passing
word, embrace the eternal
word." Amen. Breathe
well.
~ Suzanne Guthrie,
At the Edge of Enclosure

____3rd Reading: Romans 16:25-27
Romans 16:25-27 is a benediction. What is it that Paul
wants them to be established in? Is the mystery spoken of
in verse 25 now known or still unknown? What is made
known to the nations leading to their obedience? What
does Paul wish God to gain? Considering all the abilities
God has, why does Paul focus on His ability “to
strengthen?” In what 2 ways does God accomplish this
strengthening? How does the world attain strength, and
how does God’s strengthening differ? Reflect on one way
you have been significantly “established.” Reflect also on
how you are strengthened “according to the gospel” and
“according to the preaching of Jesus Christ.” Foundations
for Freedom, Bible Church of Cabot

____4th Reading: Luke 1:26-38

What catches your attention, raises questions, stirs your
imagination as you reflect on this reading? Why do you
think the angel had to say, so very quickly, "Do Not Be
Afraid"? Would you be afraid if we were in Mary’s shoes?
What do you imagine Mary's feelings to be when she heard
the entire message? How do you understand this story?
What implications does it have for you this Advent? Why
do you think God chose a teenage peasant girl to be the
Mother of Jesus? Lesson Plans that Work

